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day’s march is over, we settle down with the same
care ns though the hinks of that muddy stream had
been reached. Then, beside the usual Inspection,
guard-mount, retreat, and muster, the entire
eavnlry and.lnfantry force goes through the lively
' * aklnnish-drill
reran hourevery day. “Deploying," “rallying," “sham-fighting," etc., often
on tho “double quick," through thickets, over
rocky bluffs, and across level plains, make our
surroundings took like a vast training-camp. We
liavo mi fresh meat, and n dependency upon the
country for this necessary article of diet make*
nnmcrotie homing and fishing excursions absolutely
Indispensable. A courier leaves or arrives about
once In three weeks; and. whether sending or expecting news, everyone marks mull-day as
new
epoch In his life. The hostile* visit us at night
Butni-occasionolly, and then tho excitement superinduced by screaming bullets ond savage warwhoops lasts a good many for three or four days,
lint a short time ago, tho emissaries of Kitting
Dull encircled us at midnight with pralrle-flres;
and then, no doubt, in tbu morning chuckled in
savage glee at our hasty evacuation of camp. Paymaster Arthur came up with the wagon-tram
recently to disburse the regular bi-monthly
wages of the troops. Now, money floats
nround as loosely as In a now mlnlng-camp; and
the most absorbing question with many Is what to
do with it. Our ehoshono allies always absorb a
great deal of attention and Interest. During tho
day they scatter all over camp, nr engage In hunting ana fishing. They will banter almost any one
for a game of poker or a'horse-race; ond. If you
accept either proposition, the chances arc you will
be loft wofully behind. Toward evening they
“wind" their horses, amt gather up any amount
of Imaginary courage for the coming contest, by
going through reckless feats of riding, and hr keeping up a terrific whooping, chanting, and dancing
far into tho night. Or course, there arc constant
alarms of tho enemy's approach by excited sentries,—lmlicrons scenes always occurring when every man hastily starts for his gun. After a scattering fusillade had* been Indulged In for an hour or
mare one
and tho camp believed to bo thoroughly . aroused, a brawny Irishman,
yet
asleep, was suddenly awakened by a stray
shot. Jumping as though himself hit by
tho ballet, ho broke Hie momentary stillness by
yelling terrifically, “Hip, thiir, byes! Wake up/
WAKRiTVt Ttu Kn)un» is here!" The soldiers, who
had been formed in a yollow square around tho
outer edge of camp, and w ere lying on their arms
ouiutly awaiting n moro determined onslaught, understood the situation instantly, and more than
one bursting laugh had to bo repressed. In short,
it is a village of 1,500 healthy, lolly men, “turned
loose” In Nature's wildest uv-paths; a village
where anything, from a match of quoits ton muleor horse-race, is relished withkeenest zest; and a
village wbero good-fellowship Is morn consplcuouslr apparent than almost anywhere in civil life.
Referring above to
”

*

OEM.

CROOK’S INDIAN ALUBfI,

reminds mo that n few note* on their history and
peculiar traits may bo of Interest. Above ail other
considerations which lead the allies to participate
In this war, is that of revenge. Looking tack oven
beyond Ids childhood, the able-bodied Shoshone,
Ulo, or Crow know nothing of tradition
or experience which
docs not whisper,
“War to the knife with the Riouxl" And
In speaking of the Sioux, this includes thu Northern Cheyennes and Arrapahoes os well, because
they soil under the same colors in times of war.
In poshing westward Into this grand central position, ttie Hloux have, in a measure, displaced and
reduced In numbers each of tha friendly tribes*
named. The Crowe driven steadily northward, the
Shoshones toward the setting sun. and the utes
far southward, have each in turn bad their savage
humbled and their wealth sadly'diminished
y the ruthless incursions of this powerful combination of the Yellowstone. During ail these yean
single
no
tribe could think to cope with that of Sitting UuII or hts southern chieftains, now sometimes found at the Agencies. They have, singularly enough, submitted to annual thrashings and
the toss of thousands of ponies, without ever
forming a combination to ''wipe-out” the common hereditary enemy. The Utes hare a
tradition in regard to one of these contests which occurred on the shores of Oruud
Lake, in Middle Turk, Colorado. Northern Chey•ennrs and Arapahoe*—whoso descendants are
flghtlngus now—nod marshaled their hosts, and
sought the Utes on their own romantic huntingground*. A pitched battle of great fnry raged
around the shores of Grand Lake for several days,
when finally the Utes were hurled, bleeding and
beaten. to the water’s edge, and retreat cut on. A
few rafts were hastily lashed together, and the
remnant of the defeated band pushed out on the
broad lake, os the Inst alternative. A terrible
storm arose after the Utes were safely out of reach
of hostile bullets, and soon the cnlfrc band was
drowned. Thu Utesbelieve that the Great Spirit
bad a hand in the matter, and to this day will not
go within gunshot of Grand Lake.
WosTmklo, thu
great Chief of the Shoshones, liesides having many
uld scores to settle up on behalf of his tribe, had
recently
hy
a sun shot
the Sioux.
Ho
here,
personally
is
and
will
lead
eager
his
bravos
tu ensuing contests.
While writing these things, I should notovcrlookn
strange report which comes from the north. It is
to
the effect that the Crows are trading
ammunition to the Sioux for pontes. In
his present time of grent
need,
the
Plnnx would
of course exchange anything
but his scalp for ammunition; hut It Is rather
a severe strain on tho average credulity to believe
that oven an Indiou would band missiles of death
to his hereditary enemy for great pecuniary gain
ouc day, and then face him in battle the next.
All modern equestrianism dwindles to nothingness when compared to that exhibited by the fcho*.
phones and Crows. Horse and rider seem grown together; and. no matter whether it is up nr down an
angle of -Ity or across tho level plain, the average
warrior is happiest and most graceful when his pony runs fastest and plunges wildest.
The rider
pays little attention tu rein or bit, but, hy swaying
hts body to und fro quickly nnd easily, turns v
his animal in any desired direction. In parades
around camp in richest war-attire, their appearance Is most striking, and so full of the extravagant that we cannot but think of some gorgeous
panorama.
Their appearance I* no lesssavngclyaboriginal than it is original. This also often lenibr'
us to think that an Indian is an Indian the world
over, und that (heir very allies lake aa supreme a
delight in mangling tho body of a victim as tbe
veriest Sioux that ever commuted a massacre.
They ore all Jolly sonls, too; but most of their humor has a very ghastly turn. It generally hlnger*
on triumph over an enemy, tho utter destruction of
that enemy, nnd the capture of hi* properly.
They nro merely n epeclcs of human bloodhound,
(aught to run down the Blonx instead of the white.
Uut, at any rate, their aid 1b Invaluable to such
warfare as this, providing they will do what their
strongest instinct, their most ardent desire, and
not u llttlo courage, impel them to do.

Erlrto

wiißitu Aim tub nosTti.Bs?

In now the absorbing topic. W« know (hat they
nro scout lng over the entire country for a distance of
T/imllcslnourrear. to the right, and in front. Their
signal-smokes, dally ascending In those directions,
keen nit informed of (heir being uronnd. ond also
of the fact that they tiro hatching mischief to a
purpose. After leaving the scene of the Custer
massacre, tho trail of the main body led directly
toward the Big-Horn Mountains; white that of
their squaws, with trains carrying wounded, headed fortho Agencies. Of course, ttie maimed and
defenseless are a drag, and will no taken under the
wing of thu Interior Ocnartmont; while the unincumbered bucks make war nr run. If thu warriors
really take to these rugged mountains, our campaign has only begun, and tho wisdom of Hen.
Crook in waiting for more Infantry and cavalry Is
more than ever apparent. It Is thu belief of some
of our scouts, ana especially of tho Shoshones, that,
after making a desperate stand among sumo of the
rocky canons far up In thu mountains, thohostllcs
will cross the range to the Valleys of the lilg Korn
and Wind Hiver. There game fs much more plentiful than here; and, after being chased over (tin
length and breadth of that region, the savngen
could easily make a circuit eastward, around llin
lower extremity of the Big-Horn Mountains, and.
by tho time we would bo compelled to
the campaign, they would In* bock to their old
haunts on the I’owdnr, Yellowstone, or Tongue.
Should tiiey see lit to run northward, wo could
follow to the Missouri, but no further. There they
would taku to thu water like ducks, while wu would
bu compelled to stand on the south bunk nnrtsco
them escape under our very cutis. Ido not mean
by this that they will not show tight. They will
snow It as often and under tim sumo conditions as
any oilier retreating tinny, with the exception Hint
they will withdraw a skirmish-lino more skillfully.
AN IMMBDIATU MOVE.

Having just stopped over to headquarters, I
learn at the last moment that Gen. Crook contemplate* a move In advance of Dim arrival of the Fifth
Cavalry. He in evidently fearful that the Aral born
of this dilemma—the escape of the Indians into
the mountains— Is the one most keenly protruding.
To hold lint savoitcs In check until Gen. Terry cun
co-oporatu with this column, seems now the plan.
In tho meantime, the eight companies of the Fifth,
dnu hero in fourdnys, con march more rapidly than
the Infantry-battalion, and thus overtake the main
column before any decisive action would be likely
to occur. If a tight must he made with Ids present
force, the General will not shrink from It. In such
an event, he would anticipate victory, hat could
telling blow
not
to
expect
deal the
now so necessary. Thu (Shoshone* aru opposed to
nnyforwurd movement until ruinfoiceineiitH arrive. They want to light in true Indian fashion,—
that it, to outnumber the foe two to one. Thus
suddenly moving, our fighting strength would bu
lest than 1,100, including infantry, cavalry, and
tihoshoncs. Tho teamsters w ill be compelled to
take cure of themselves, and the commissarystores, camp-equipages, etc.: while tho packers
will accompany with their train of over UCQ pack-,
mulct. Alioiit twelve days' rations, with 200
rounds of ammunition per man, are all that can oe
taken In tho shape of a cargo. The lino of march
will depend entirely upon what Is developed as to
the whereabouts of the enemy during the first dav*
or twoout. U Is now understood that nothing will
prevent their early advance, except tidings of a
more seasonable approach than was anticipated
of tho reinforcements; and (he tidings will have to
couo wllhlu a very few hours.
Alter Kao.

GEN. CROOK.
TUB NEW TOHK HERALD'S CIUBOBB AOADCBT
HIM.
7b f/l« Stltor of Tht Trihuns.
Crook’s Expedition, Camp on >Qoosb

Creek, July 23.— Tho New York Herald's correspondence from Crook’s Expedition Indirectly

Z

charges the General with Incompclcncy, and on
this are based editorial paragraphs unjust (liable, not to aay absurd. The Rosebud fight is
made the special text for this assault, and our
loss In killed and wounded Is the reason offered
why Gen. Crook’s command should lie taken
from him. This would he laughable were It not
such a sad occasion. The truth is, that these
casualties occurred mostly in the cavalry, and
when four companies were ordered to retire
from a certain position preparatory to n movement on tho enemy’s left- This retirement was
from before about 300 Indians; a thing which
should have been accomplished without
comparatively any loss had the movement been
executed os It was begun, by retreating i>chlnd
successive lines. This, any old soldier of the
War will know. Is not difficult where the odds aro
nut great, and tho retiring force is steady and wellcommanded. Hut this latter was not the case. It
will be seen by the reports of various correspondents with tho Expedition. and notably that or this
Field-Marshal of the Jl'rnhi't, that one Indian
charged in and saved on officer, and another stood
over a .Sergeant. Where were these soldiers’comradc*t Could there have been any line behind the
retreating column, when wounded comrades wero
loft to be saved by Indians?
On this point Is made to bang the Incompctcncy
of Gen. Crook.
This premise is taken, not. as I
put it, In accordance with the unvarnished facts,
lint under tbe guise of such phrases a«: “Tho
troops charged gallantly, pouring in volley after
volley, shoulder to shoulder as skirmishers." Any
hoy of our militia companies, who lias drilled a
week id the armory, knows enough to laugh at IhoS
want of technique in this; to roar over the Impossi-/
billty of such a thing. And yet tho Iltrahl gravely
talks about the graphic description of our commissioner," and bases on his report o leader In
which tho lamented Georgo Washington and St,
Clair’s defeat arc alluded to In crisp phrases of authoritative bint I Thus la to bo demolished a reputation of a life-time.
Gen. Crook Is known In tho army, and an tho
frontier, os the most patient, yet daring, of Indian
tighten*. He was placed In command* of tho Douartment of the Platte because of this occasion,
and
that
be
was the
man for lu
Tho country
can congratulate itself on
having such a leader.
Under him there
will Jmj no slaughter because of a personal reputation. When the blow is to be struck, it will be
as In tho Pitt River country, where, with only
forty men, ho accomplished a victory over the Indians, signal and telling, which give a lasting
pence to thatregion. This he repeated on the Pacific Coast, again and again, against other Indians,
until, by one voice of a thankful people, bis Brigadier-General's stars were given him.
No anxiety need bo apprehended as to the ultimate result of the present war. Tho hostile bands
of the Sioux tribe will be compelled logo to their
reservation, and cease murdering and pillaging.
“Only givens a little time." Our army is so
small that immediate results cannot l>« obtained
save at the risk of great loss In killed ond wounded, with the very probable chance of a barren victory. Only give Crook a little time.
“

*

THE IiITTIiT3 BIG-nOKN.
LIEUT. DR RUDIO’9 PERILOUS ADVENTURES.
Jfev york UertUd, July 30.

Those who have read the accounts of the disastrous battle on tho Little Blg-Hom arc
familiar with the name of Lieut. Be Rmlio, who
was cut off from his command and lost for
thirty-six hours. The particulars of his adventures while endeavoring to get to the fellows
ot his command have not yet been given to the
public, and but for the kindness of a friend in
this city, to whom ho has written n letter containing an account of his adventures, the interesting story given below might never have
reached beyond bis own small circle of armycompanions. Through the kindness of Lieut.
De Rudlo’s friend, wospread before our readers
a story of thrilling adventnre and miraculous
escape equal to anything ever conceived In the
mind of a novelist.
LIEUT. DE RUDJO’B LETTER.

The letter Is dated u Camp on the north side
of the Yellowstone River, opposite tbe Big
Horn, July 5, 1870,” and, referring to the disastrous battle of tho Little Olg-II oru, it says:
I had a narrow escape at tho battle of the Little
Blg-llom on the 25thand 2dth of June, nnd I will
endeavor to give yon my experience of Indian
fighting. At about 10a. m. on tho 2.*>thof Jane,
after having marched all night, Gcu. Coster's
scouts returned nnd reported that they had discovered an Indian village about ir> miles distant, on
the Little Big-Horn, nnd that, from what they had
scon, they supposed the Indians to be retreating
before our advance. We continued our march 2or
ft miles farther, when a halt was ordered, nnd Gen.
Custer began preparations for attacking the enemy,
110 detailed Companies H, 1), and K, under the
to tnke tbe left
command of Col. r. W. Benteen,
of our route, with orders, so t hear, to sweep everything In his way. CompaniesM, A, nndOwero
put under tho command of Col. Ileno; and. being
temporarily attached to Company A. 1 found myself with thle division. Gun. Custer took Cumpnnlcn’R, I,P, L. andC. and occupied tho right of
thu line of attack. The remaining company fill
was left to guard tho pack-train. After marching
2 or H miles, our command, tho centre, wnsordm-d
to trot and hold the guit until we readied tbu river,
river, wo
oor 7 miles distant. Having readied the the
forded, ami, on reaching tho plain beyond
opposite bank, wo were ordered into line of buttle.
Kverything being (is was ordered, we started on n
gallop, and for 2 miles parened dose on the verge
of an Immense and blinding cloud of dust raised
by the marlly-fiylng savages ahead of ns. Tho
•''dust-cloud was so dense that wn could dlstingnish
nothing; so Col. Heno hulled tho battalion, and,
after dismounting, formed n skirmish-line.—tbe
right flank reding on thu edge of a dry, thicklywooded creek. While the horses were being led in
shelter in the wood, the Indians opened a galling
fire on us, whirh was Immediately responded to, the skirmish continuing for about
half an hour. It was now discovered that,
on tho other side of the creek, in a
park-ilke clearing, there were n few lodges; and
tbe whole line crossed the creek to find the lodges
deserted, and be received by about 200 yelping,
yelling redskins. The fire from the numericallysuperior force necessitated n retreat, which was
almost impossible, as wo were now surrounded by
warriors. When wo entered tho engagement wo
were only 100 etrong.and the fire of the enemy bad
made havoc In our llttlo band.
TUB

DKSEHTEI) OUIDON.

Whttowowerebalf-wayovcrthocreek, I, being
in the rear, noticed a guidon planted on tho sldu
wo had left, and retnmed to take It. When coming through the wood, tho guidon entangled itself
in tho branches and slipped out of my hand.
A
dismounted to nick It up, and led my horse to tbu
south bank of (no creok. As 1was about to mount,
ray horse was struck with a bullet, and, becoming
frightened, ho ran into the Indians, leaving me
dismounted In tho company of about 1)00 Sioux not
more than f>o yards distant.
CUT OFF PROM 1118 COMMAND.

They ponred a whistling volley at me. bat I was
not wounded, and managed to escape to the thicket
near by, where 1 would have an opportunity of defending myself and Bulling my life at a good high
figure, in the thicket 1 found Mr. derard. the Interpreter; u half-breed Indian; and private O'Neill,
of Company O. Seventh Cavalry. The first two of
thu quartet had their horses, while O'Neill, Ilkn
myself, was dismounted. I told the owners of thu
homes that tho presence of the animals would betray us,.suggesting at tho same time that they tie
stampeded. They declined to act on thu suggestion,
and 1 left tbum and crawiud through the thick midrrwood into the deep, dry bottom of the creek,
where 1 could not easily ns discovered, ami from
whence t hoped to be able, under cover of darkness,
to steal out und rejoin tho command. I hud not
been in this hiding-piacu more than ten minutes
when I heard several pistol-shots fired lu my immediate vicinity, and shortly thereafter came the
silvery, hut to mu diabolical, voices of several
squaws, I raised my head with great caution to
see what thu women were nt and to discover their
exact location.
SQUAWS AT SCAI.I’INO.

I found tho women at the revolting work of
scalping a soldier who was perhaps nut yet dead.
Two of (he ladles wero cutting away, while two
others performed a sort of war-donco around tho
body and 1U mutilators. ■ 1 will not attempt to
describe to you my feelings at witnessing the disgusting performance. Yon, as tho father of a
family, cun imagine what another father of u
family would feel on such a terrible occasion. I
confess I (bought of my dear wife, my dear children, relatives, and friends, whom I would probably
see no more, and there before my eyes wa* being
performed wind, In the event of discovery, would
l.e my fate. 1 determined to hopo to the last, die
ns 1 had lived, and sell my life nsdeurly as possible.
Finally the squaws went away, probably to hunt
fur more victims, and I employed the lime thinking of my perilous position.
8UI1HOUNUB1)

UT PIRB.

While thus engaged, 1 heard u crackling noise
near me, which on investigating 1 found proceeded
from tho burning wood, the Indians having Ignited
o fire. Thu wood being very dry, the lire made
rapid headway, and 1 was forced from my hidingplace. I crawled oot of the creck-bottoiu the same
*vuy 1 bad approached, and, asl was about to.uscentl tho bank, 1 heard a voice calling, ••Ueulenaut I Lieutenant I” 1 could see no one, but tho call
wna repealed, and, advancing a few yards In the
direction from which It proceeded. I fonnd all three
of tho party 1 had left a short while before, hidden
In tho bottom of the creek. Mr. Gerord told mo he
hud left the horses, tied together, where 1 hadseeu
them, and followed down after me.
1 found (hat (ho parly, liko myself, were afraid
of tho progress of the tire; but, fortunately for us,
tho wind subsided and u little rain fell, which,
thank God I was sußlclent to arrest the Ihmies, and
revive our hopes tliat wo might bo able to remalu
there till night. It was now a o’clock p. m.,—six
more hours to well,— and you may Imagine bow
Immensely long wo found them. During (his tlmo
we could near ant! often see Indians around us, and
could hear them talk quite near us.
AWPUL SUSPENSE.

-1 cannot find words sudlcloutly expressive to do-

scribe my many thought* during lho«e sit
en
hours of suspense. Many times I asked
Mf
It was possible that I should end my life
3 nrInruns. Inglorious, ond obscure a manmP
mutinies I would answer myself that It cod a he;
1 had gone through so many dangers, ha( V. cr e so
many sacrifices for my adopted countries jitlil
not think
die In sneb a way. 15 2 I not
I should
believe that
had been preserved so lof5 5 id In
so nnjn«t andI oh*cnr<* a manner. Plnal-r
jp time
came when, under the protection Of n)g»u t«. was
very cloudy), wo were able to como out of our bidIng-plare and take the direction of the fonl, which
was 3 miles to the south, through an open plain.
Mr. Gerard and the snout mounted their hones,
and the soldier and myself took hold, each one. of
a horse's tall, and followed them. Mr. Gerard
proposed that. In case he should be obliged to ton
and leave ns and succeeded In Joining the command. he would notify Col. Reno, tho commander,
of my position. During our transit through the
open plain, wo passed many Indians
returning to
ihclr village, and could hear, but not see thorn, as
the nlchtwns very dark. We reached the wood
to
near what wo took be the ford wo had passed In
tho morning, hutwe were mistaken and had to hunt
for the crossing. Once we forded the stream, but
found It was at a bend, and that we would have to
ford it ogaln. When we rccrosscd tbe river, we ran
full into a band of eight savages,
*•*>

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
I
into
camp, and I Boon oftor tried to gowhcti
to sleep: hnu
though I had not
for two
the coffee. It wan about 2a. tn.

got

nights, I could not
T'lont - Vorntim about
to him ndvcntnresnndnar.
row csrapes I had hud. Morning
soon came, and I
them that the In*
icF ihe a,olTcliccr and toldthere
would not bo
J»ttppnicd
’,
nnl?o? cf,
any,attack
by
made
them that morning.
cr .!l,y dear friend, you have my personal
«nd the rest you will learn
from the newspapers. At 8 o’clock wesaw cavalry
approaching, first a few scout* and then a den«u
column, and soon learned
ItwasCien. Brlsbln’s
command coming up to unr relief. Presently lt
appeared on the plain, and
W of infantry
r?Oen.5 i.Gibbon
came up. Ah I who that was there
will ever forget how our Hearts thrilled at sight of
those blue coals?—and, when Gens. Gibbon
and
Terry rode Into our camp, men wept like children.
■\ourslrnly.
Cnsm.ns C. Ok Ilumo.
8.—1 should do Injustice to my feelings If I
1.
should omit to mention the ddolity and bravery of
”•
faithfully obeyed me, ami
*.r V j*2 6
stood by me like n P°
brother. I shall never cease to
remember him and his service to mo during our
dangerous companionship.
Tills brave soldier Is
n'pniy thought of by his compnny-commaudcr,
and, of coarse, over will be by mo and mine.
slept

1
ih« iUhT-®*
the
battle, and narrated
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THE SIOUX WAR.

PBBHCATIom.

•

KEIV

?!!?. 10.?! lll! «n}t« force I, much Improved.
v df nl w hpn 11 Isremembered lint tho
,u«. «*in
i? *oßuenceetc.,
of Idleness, dram-shop
ami other dissipation,
aro almost unknown.
A Region worth redemition.
t,...
alaoilub
thin “an unholy war";
filter#
IW,
Uon
n
.
»
tiVnt ..5
Hie astounding assertion
J®ko
all principle In Hie matter,
nr> nartof tho country worth fightlug-for."
ii'?r® PonR
f
»?
bloody work of tho Sioux
*M bythe tholr
could f
be embraced
rcscrvatlon-Uncs, and
ev nc.< ß °ftnclr
absolute iinworlhliiuss of
t«.AA«
C
, dep t, n ,vcn Htem
5.r«
l?
for tho past quarter
F
of
CiH nl
on
!* •?/ broadcast around ihclr Alton*
®,
?i JL
assumption might be over*
u.«t'«i e o i. 1 Vi’M
It
dbe oomo In mind that, long Ikj*
do of KOld*"eokcm swept Into the
iii?i rea
s *i*?** amo
Blou* overran portion* of
f and
Wyoming, Nebraska,
Colorado, with even
lofty
aspirations
leas
than those stimulated by a
covetousness for gold. And it should ho remain*
inrthcr, that tho regions then Invaded by tho
Worth
Redemption—
Bcgion
A
*"<*■•* ,had bcen
from him by solemn
treaty, he naming .obnined
his price. We have nil heard of
Its Fauna,
MinU*e repeated massacres
whiles,
desolation
of homes, and the stealingofof stock the
accomplished
erals, Etc.
Mys ”*./®l* uft,anß 0,1 the
Plains, along
.iT
the North and!i South Platte, barrfmlo
in the Valley of the
Loup, and in very sight of the railway which spans
the Continent. It onlycnrno in fno form of n
telegram, stiffly stating that “John .lone*,
In Camp—Oar Indian asimple
woll*knpwn frontiersman, with his wife and
three children, were found shockingly
mutilated,
Allies, the Shoshones.
JJlHjelr ranch on the IMgLaramie, the other day.
Ihclr cabin had been burned to the ground, and
Ihclr entire herd of 250 head of stockdrivcn north*
ward across the Platlo to the Sioux reservation."
as
this little story by nearly 300, which
Speculations
to tho Multiply
haro originated in n similar manner dnr*
Ing
tho
years
past eight
(since
Whereabouts of tho
the
date of the Fort Lurotnie treaty), ond readers who
have inever been over the ground, hut who can op*
Uostilcs.
predate
tho effacing of a happy home, can form
acme Idea of the * ‘ unholy side of this iggravattng question. From tho Laramie Plains alone, tho
number of stock driven off by these hostile* dur*
tng the post four years rum up Into the thousands
Expectation of
Immediate ofhead.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, In
speaking of these tribes, in 1H74, mentions them
Movement of tho
as being “wild and scarcely tractable to any ex*
tent, beyond that of coming near enough the Oov*
Troops.
eminent Agent to receive rations and blankets."
In his report last rear, the Agent at lied Cloud
staled that these Indians have no realization of
crime, and steal os naturally as they cat: while tho
Commission sent out to treat with the Sioux laat
to
summer declared positively that the Indians had
mode no improvement; ond that, in spite of the
813,000.000 already expended In anpportlng them,
they had *‘ done absolutely nothing but cat, drink,
smoke, and sleep." Had they added to this that
the savage raided white settlements between ra*
tion-daya In summer, they would have made a very
complete report.
Uut 1 started to say that, beside endeavoring to
A Romance of the Battle of the protect
a thrifty and beautiful frontier, this ag*
grcsslve movement upon tho part of the Govern*
Little Big-Horn.
menlcssaystoonen-upa country that U “worth
fighting for." For tho benefit of readers who may
nut bo informed upon the matter, it should be
that tbe Sioux have only the right to hunt
The Perilous Adventures of staled
here, and can, under existing agreement, lay no
claim to ownership. Commencing at Powder JUv*
Lieut. De Rudio.
cr, and extending northwestward along the BigHorn Mountains u> the Yellowstone, Is as fine a
belt of grazing country as can bo found anywhere
among the superior pasture-lands of the Rockyregion. The belt closely approximates
Another Account of tho Engagement, Mountain
1200 miles in iengtlt, and will average 25 In width.
The snrfuce is a combination of hill ond plain, with
from a Member of Beno’e
everywhere A perfect mot of the most nutritious
Command.
and mountain grasses. Debouching from tho
Ig-Horn Mountains nc frequent Intervals, and
descending generally northward, are streoma fed
by melting snows, and (lowing clear as crystal over
CROOK’S COLUMN,
gravelly beds. Chief among these In size and atTHE TROOPS, THE COUNTRY, AND TRB INDIANS—
tractiveness are Crazy Woman's Fork of Powder,
AN IMUEOIATR MOVE CONTEMPLATED.
Clear Fork, BlcPlney, North ond South Forks of
From Our Own Reporter.
Goose Creek, Tongue River, and the Dig Horn.
Bro Horn Expedition, Camp on North AH of these deserve to be called riven, as the flow
of their waters is large
strong. The valleys
Goose Creek, Wyo. Ter., July 23.—Each wing arc generally from Ito aand
miles In width. A deep
of oar frontier army has had Its battle. Tho black soli is Invariably found on the bottom-londs;
Sioux have been so well felt, and in one case so while that on tho more extensive first * benches
Is usually the lighter sandy loam, so ranch prized
disastrously, that the epoch of recuperation, of for wheat-growing in the trans-Missouri
States and
forming plans to suit the emergency, and of Territories. Gracefully bordering tho streams of
the valley*, arc groves of cottonwood, red ash,
marshaling forces for n fresh start, has arrived all
and
willow. There la no hardwood of
box-elder,
in this campaign, as it does In almost all otners. consequence, and the pine, spruce, and Juniper
While newspaper-correspondents and Second- only creep downward to tho base of the mouutatus.
Covering tho mountains, however, from foot to
generally
making
Lieutenants are
and unmaktimber-line, are grand forests of the varieties Just
ing records of commanding ofllcers, 1 will inuumed; and the supply of building material need
dulge In a little outside gossip. Now that we never be limited or ultuealt to reach. Far out beyond tho limit of this 26-mllo bolt, tho
have undertaken this war, it has suddenly devalleys aro often compressed
to canon*
veloped into an affair of amazing proportions.
tho
width; and. as a rule.
nigged
hills Intervening are not so valuable for grazing
Tho Sioux, In their own chosen country, number purposes.
Uut. oven In that vast region, eo ruthover 8,000 warriors. Their fortresses are wherlessly called “badlands." there are pretty, park*
ever they happen to stop for the night, because Ilku expansions of tbe valleys, and whole “townships of well-graded uplands. Many of tho hills
of the peculiarities of tho region. Their comIn that direction arrive atthe dignity ofmountains,
missary is overflowing, and their pontes are In and ore well-covered by forests of pine.
tho best of flesh and vim. It Is settled that no
WILD FRUITS.
Wild fruits are numerous in nearly nil of the vallight cavalry can ever compete with them. Our
leys. A month ugo or more, the snow -white bloscavalry is ponderous and unwieldy, and our soms of the clicny and currant were so wonderinfantry Is slow*. As for the Indians* arms and
fully mossed along some of the streams that the
foliage was almost hidden. In adammunition,' the former have been proven rich-green
dition to those varieties, there are plums, gooseequal to our dwn, and often superior; while berries, strawberries, raspberries, undone or two
tho latter bos, In view* of the approaching conkinds I do not remember having over seen elsewhere. Strawberries ripened in camp as
as
test, been gathered together for a year past by •Tune SO. Large patches of wild onions areenriy
found
Sitting Bull’s shrewd emissaries. These are in the mountains. These, with n bulbous plant
in n similar maimer, furnish the Indian
briefly some of tho advantages possessed by the growing
his principal vegetable diet.
enemy. Now, in reviewing tho struggle, wo
FLORA AND FAUNA.
need not speculate upon success too freely; and
One could not be blamed for growing rosy and
losing
his bearings hero.' It is decidedly a land of
the tight this column will he expected to make (lowers.
The most beautiful ond familiar varieties
will bo merely one with the odds all ogalnst It, of the forests of Maine, the prairies of Illinois,
—all except the know*n courage of our troops, and the staked plains of the Southwest, alike find
and the Judgment and unexcelled ability of our representatives in these freshest of American wilds.
Led by perfect thickets of rose, and closed by the
commander for such work. The following will modest and almost hidden daisy, (ho list embraces
hundreds of varieties in the different altitudes.
constitute our strength,—all, but tho eight On
the crests of the first ranges of thoUig-llom
companies of the Fifth Cavalry, aud flfty Utes, Mountains,
1 have foundaroora varied and gorgeous
now being hero: Ten companies of infantry, display of* flora than in .long years of travel else400 men; twenty-threo of cavalry, 1,400; Showhere. Eighteen varletlcswero plucked inaclrcleof
as many feet in diameter. Among the singularities
shone scouts, 200; Utes, 50. Total, 2,050.
in this line, I have noticed a variety of wood-moss
TUB COST OF AN INDIAN WAR.
growing far out on tiie plains south of the Powder.
popular
It is a
belief that frontier wars arc No timber being within SO miles, the question very
naturally arises, How did this delicate woodland
very expensive to the Government, and I notice
plant, which la nourished by the bark of trees,
that Eastern advocates of the Peace Policy aro wander so far from its bomof
Animal life is much the same as that existing
already making this point a text for argument.
in Colorado; while that of insects is largely
Careful Investigation reveals the fact that our changed, and presents'a more boreal aspect. No
tbo Indian makes his last determined stand
forces are subsisted in the field more cheaply wonder
here. It ishls perfect base ofsupplies, in that It now
than In the garrison; and that, omitting the remains
the great game-country of America. While
necessary mortality occasioned in action, it here, he Is followed by a commissary which yields
him delicacies that civilized gourmands sign for,
agrees better with all branches to be thus suband which furnishes him apparel alone suited to
sisted. Cavalry and transportation-stock arc
his wants. We have seen vast herds of buffalo,
everywhere the extravagant arms of the service.
also largo numbers of elk, deer, mounlaln-shecp,
game, and occasionally different varieties
But, In the field, wo find the savings in theso smaller
of bear. Taken with liberal supplies of trout, wo
departments alone makes up for loss by wearhave also often tasted these sweets of an Indian
Beaver and other furred game fairly
and-tcar in nil others combined. Let us take blll-of-farc.
many of the smaller streams. Mill beyond
Gen. Crook’s column far Illustration: Thu swarm
tho Big-Horn Mountains game is oven moro plentiallowance of grain for each horse, per diem, in ful than on this side.
garrison, Is 13 pounds; of hay, 14 pounds. For
MINERAL WEALTH.
Bat that which it is hoped will prove the grand
mules, 0 pounds of grain and 14 of hay resource
of this region is its mineral wealth.
aro regularly Issued.
At the nearest miliMoro fabulous talcs of the hidden riches of tho
tary posts, grain costs 4 cents and hay Ulg-llom Mountains have gone forth in years past
than ever lured immigration to the Black Utils.
1cent per pound. With the column at present
Expedition after expedition, organized inMontans,
are 1,800 horses and 1,300 mules,—the cost for
Wyoming, and Utah, havo arrived at the borders of
subsistence of tho former at the posts being
this forbidden ground, only to be cut to pieces and
sent, totally demoralized, homeward. OccasionSBOO, and of the latter SOOO, per day,—total,
ally sumo moro fortunate party uf during prospect.$1,400. Hero wo use no forage, the stock livors would enter tho mountains and explore fora
ing entirely upon tbo nutritious grasses of valfew days before being discovered by the savages;
bill, just as a “color, * or something else encourley aud plain. Admitting tlmt no forage is aging,
was found, the inevitable onslaught would
used for ninety days, which Is really far less come, and tho miners were compelled to evacuate,
than tho length of time anticipated, there Is n much poorer and but little wiser for their trouble.
Apiccuof remarkably rich gold quart* was found
saving of $130,510. To offset this, there are on
tho western slope, four or live years ago, by a
only the two tangible items of a large expendiman who is now with tills column, ami who
is determined to search for tho lode at the
ture of ammunition, and the cost of hiring exopportunity. Sixty or seventy doiiara' worth
first
tra scouts and guides. To meet the extra drain of gold
was olso taken oat of a stream which beads
of ammunition, 500,000 rounds havo been proon the west side uf Cloud I’oak, several years ago;
this
is about all the actual knowledge wo havo
vided, which, at a liberal estimate, cost less nnd
lo the wealth of u region which lias wound
regard
in
than $20,000. With thy exception of a few about
it that tantalizing, but at the same time woncouriers, whose total cost to the Government derfuily-enllclug mantle,—“unknown Indian
will not exceed SI,OOO per mouth, no salaried ground." During our own brief rambles, wo have
only discoverd slight traces uf gold in two locaemployed. Our Indian scouts receive tions: on Crazy Woman's Fork of Powder, and on
nothing but rations for their work, and they are with a stream believed to bo No-Wood Creek,—tho latus only about one-half
ter flowing westward from Cloud Peak. Several
of tho time. At 35 cents
per day, which Is a
quartz-limes were found near the summit of the
moro than tho cost of mountain,
uu a recent trip. They looked much llko
a soldiers rations, fraction
theso allies, for their forty or tho gold-mines of Colorado on tho surface, and
o ™, 00*
Coßt Uncle Sam loss than
were quite extensive and wuli-dedned. Croppings
uf soft coat have been found at several points along
£*»
.\!ou, cai,, palgnt havo demonstrated
tho fact1 that tho actual loss of'animals
the Hue of march, and great quantities of It wore
from all
along Powder and TongueItlvcrs durcauses is more thou balanced by tbo value of encountered
ing our last campaign.
horses und ponies captured from tho sovoces.
CI.(MATH AND WATER.
\V ttgons and other equipage lose no more by wearThe altitude throughoutthu bull of country thus
brlutly described averages about .1,1)00 feet übuvu
and-tcar than they would In service at the
forts
sen-level. As already Intimated, the climutu is
The soldier’s allowance of clothing remains unuulto dry, ami irrigation would no doubt be a
changed; while, in the item of provisions, there Is necessary
adjunct to cultivation. The numerous
a slight train to the service Indirectly. M ratfon
largo streams, nod their dozens of less important
ore cut down to tho loweat limit, and tho money-3
tributaries, with thuir rapid fall, would render
value of savings credited to the company-fund •
this artificial moistening a very easy matter. It
HOW IT AFFECTS TUB “DOTB IN
con truly bo said that no region, Hast or West, is
1ILUB.”
so thoroughly or advantageously watered. During
Of course, It is useless to attempt to conceal the
fact that these wars ore disastrous In tho usual nrothe occupation of Forte I'bll Kearney and C. FT
portlou, so far as loss of life is concerned. Aside Smith, It was proven that the winter-climate herethis,
from
the service Is beneficial to all connected
abouts is far moro equable and agreeable than that
with it, lust ss a summer's travel end relaxation of Bouttaorn Wyoming. Experiments then mado
are beneficial to those who are compelled to make In cultivating tba soil also resulted successfully,
a treadmill of life anywhere. Out-door life, In ■o far as the hardy vegetables were concerned,—
contbp cereals nut receiving a trial. Taking into
theso high altitudes, is uuexccptionaily healthful.
sideration these resources of pasturage, soil, cliThe atmosphere und water are as pure find refreshmate, water, etc., it Is certainly not chimerical to
ing as such elements cun possibly be; while tho exnovelty
characterizing
prophesy
speedy
development—when
such
an
this
Indian
ercise and tho
exist.
war is over.
ence displace torpor and sluggish blood furbuoyancy ond o bounding circulation. March these men
CAUP-UVB IN TUB UVAB WUT.”
Although Impatiently waiting, this command la
as hard os they may, and at night you will find a
far from dying uselessly Idle, in order to receive
fair proportion singing or whistling lolly olrs,
pitching quoits, playing bull, and ready for anybetter crass for the stock, camp is moved about
thing, from a friendly game of ‘ • draw to a footthree Omcs a week; and, whether we travel a
race. In a word, they are octive, lusty, and tulips or 80, the effect is about the same. Just as
each day better fitted fur service than on the day wo become acquainted with the dozens of narrow
streets and by-wavs, sad have
preceding. Tbo percentage answering to * • sickcommenced to feel
call" is much lei# than at ihc posts; aud, out of at borne, the order cornea to “movo." Tbenthero
arc aa much mutlp and preparation as though we
the entire command of nearly l.oOOsouls, the hoswere starting for tbo Missouri; while, when the
pital frequently cannot claim one for treatment.
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ANOTIIRK TIIUILUNO ADVBNTUHIS.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OP THE RATTI.B.
The two mounted men ran for their lives: the
The following graphic: account of the batlto
soldier and myself Jumped Into tliobnshca near
of the Little Big Horn, bearing the samo datena
us.
1 cocked my revolver, ond. in a kneeling pothat of I.icut. ITo Kudlo, Is from the peu of an
sition, was ready to fire at the savages If thcysbould
approach me. They evidently thought, from tho eye-witness j
precipitate retreat of tho two mounted men, that
It was Sunday morning. .Tune 2.", and the ann
'allot ns had decamped, and began to talk among
rose up red and warm. Lazily the long ssuadrona
themselves. In a few minutes, to mysnrprlsei. of horse wound over the hlfls, followed
hv himcontinued their course, and soon utter went •dreds of pack-animals. heavily
laden. The sun
ont of hearing. 1 raised op from my position, apbegan to pour down and foci uncomfortably hot,
proached the bank of the river, oml called to ttio when a commotion was
among the dusky
observed
soldier, who immediately answered. Wo then saw scouts In front. Several were
galloping wildly to
that tho fords were all well guarded by the savages, and fro, and presently the dcath-sunguf
the (/row
and It would be very dangerous to attempt to cross
«ir and floated over the hills.
l ro e J,n 11,0
any part of the river. Of course, wc did not know
to have church,’* quietly
remarked
the condition of our regiment, and knew nothing
a Lieutenant, and I.could not help thinking
thouabout the extent of their defeat; so that we hoped,
sand* and thousands of church-hells
ul that
if werouldfinda good hiding-place for the night, moment calling together In the Host were
a million of
wc could wait for the probable return of our comworshipers.
mand In
tho morning, and could then
Presently two or three Indians came rushing
easily join them.
We also hoped that the
hack on their wiry nonlc#, their long black
hair
Indians would leave during tho night. Accordingstreaming on the wind, and reined up In front
of
ly wo searched for a good place' In tho thick our idolized leader. The
words they
were
nnderwood and briars near tho river, and there few, hut they flllcd him with delight, sold
and there
waited with much anxiety our fate on the morrow.
waa the old Bicam In
eyes us he called bisofllTho night passed, and m the dim dawn of day wo cers around him. TheIds
village was just ahead, and
hcard.an Immense tramping, aa of a largo cavalrywe were sure It conld not gel awav. There was a
command, and tho splashing of the water conmurmur of many voices as the news reached the
vinced us some troop* were crossing tho river. I men, a tightening of girths, and
the heavy
imagined it was our command, as I could distinctly squadrons bore down the hillside. then
How the earth
hear tho sound of tho horses' shoes striking the trembled os the 000 horse thundered along
3 the
stones. I cautiously stepped to the edge of tho elope I
bashes to look out (I was then no more than ft
THE LANT CIIEBII.
yards from the bank of the river), and thought I
straight
kept
Reno
ahead and crossed the ford;
recognized some gray horses mounted by men In
Ciißtor turned to tho right ami followed down the
military blouses, ana some of them In white hats.
Reno wan already engaged in the vallev hoThey were. 1 thought, going ont of the valley, and rldffe.
and. on Custer rodo alum; Hus ridge sibovo
|(>w,
those that had already crossed the river were going him, he raised his hat, and a cheer In
com*
up a very steep bluff, while others wore crossing radci burst from the throat* of the*,V»otheir
men who
after them. 1saw one man with a buckskin jacket,
were followin'; the standard of their beloved com*
pants, top-boots, and while hat, and felt qnltu
ridge
mondcr.
On
down
the
Cnstcr
rode,
they
with
sure I recognized him as Copt. Tom Custer, which orora little ridge, disappeared
from night, and wo
convinced ruo that the cavalrymen were of our never saw them again alive. That
cheer wna tho
command.
last sound we ever heard from their lips.
A DANOEnODS MISTAKE.
Meantime tho battle raged In the valley, and
With this conviction I stepped boldly oat on the Reno was struggling with overwhelming
mas-on of
bank and called to CapL Custer, “Tom, don't savages who pressed him with the coolness and
leave us hero!" The distance was only a few desperation of trained troops. Is It any wonder
they fought
yard*, and my call was answered by an Infernal
thofr
well?
Uchind
them
was
yell and a discharge of 300 or 400 shots. I then their property,—all they owned and loved In tho
discovered my mistake, and found the savages were
world,—and before them only death at wor-t.
clad In clothes and mounted on horses which they Harassed In front, (lank, nnd rear, Reno fell bade
hud captured from our men. Myself and the solto the hill near where he had parted with Cu-ter.
(the
Jumped
mowing
dier
Into the bushes
bullets
and, the Indians seeing that side of the villagenr»fo
down tho branches at every volley) and crawled off for the present, galloped off to meet the
terrible
to get nut of range of (he fire. In doing so wc
man who was thundering down the ridge to altacl:
moved the top branches of tho undergrowth, and
their town on the other side. Wo did not under*
the Indians on the top of the bluff fired where they stand tho movement then, bnt wo understand It
saw the commotion, and thus covered us with their now, and, while we stood on tho hill wiping the
rlfivH. Wc now decided to cross a clearingof about sweat from or.r brows and waiting
to catch our
20 yards anti gain another wood; hut. before doing
breath, we could hear faintly the sound of volleyc
this. I took the precaution to look out. The prosIn the direction In which Custer had gone. In nn
pect was terribly discouraging, for on our Immediate
hour they ceased and all was still. I confidently
right, not more than 50yardrt distant, 1saw fouror expected Custer had carried the villageami woul.’l
five Indians galloping toward us. Near by me soon appear In (he valley below. Kcixi evidently
there were two cottonwood-stumps nearly touchbecame uneasy as minute after minute went by and
ing each other, and behind this slender barricade still no word from Custer.
myself and the soldier knelt down, he with Ills
where was cnsTcnl
carbine and I with mr revolver, ready to dofor a
Copt. Weir was pushed out in the direction In
few of the savages before they could kill us. We which Cosier had gone, and gnllontly
determined not to (Ire until they came so near that Indians in front of him along the ridge. drove tho
At over/
we could not miss them, and there wewaited. I step they Increased in numbers, and. despite
had given up hope, and made my mind up to Itthat dash of the brave company and Its leader, the tho
Inthe end had como. They bad not seen ns, and
dian*
soon
became
so
thick
he
obliged
was
to semi
when the foremost man was just abreast of me and
word he could advance no further, and feared ho
about 10 yards distant I fired.
should be cut off from the main body. Itrnu nt
THBV KILL TWO INDIANS.
once ordered him back. All this time Hcnonml
They came in Indian file, and nt my lire they his men had not been idle. Largennmbcrsof Indian*
turned a rightabout and were making off, when were tiring on them at stated interval-, and inaH-e*
Private O’Neill fired hiscarbine at the second ravof suvagCH wore now seen coming up tho valley
age, who at that moment was reining his pony to along the ridge which Cnstcr had gone down. umt
i(ccyo
private's
turn
him
back.
Tho
nosaw bla peril, nnd disposed his men for a deswas true, and his carbine trusty, for Mr. perate struggle. It was not long coming, nnd
desIndian dropped his rein, throw up his paws, perate Indeed it was. Tho earth scorned covered
grass to sleep
and laid
down on tho
with howling fiends, who rushed down upon uh,
his long sleep. Tho gentleman I greeted rodo a and were repulsed only to ho replaced by fresh
short distance and then didlikewise. The raatfof masses. Tho people In the East wore quietly
rode
of
the
party
on,
the
turned the corner
wood, coming from their places of worship ns that
and disappeared. Wo remained In our position,
fearful tragedy was being enacted on the fur-off
expecting every moment that a hundred desperate banks of tho lllg Horn. Custer wjw dead, and
savages would appear to put an end to us. During
around him lay fifteen ofilccrs and gift dead solall this time the fire from the blufls continued, bat.
diers. Tho snuawswcrc stripping thedead bodies,
smashing In the skulls of the dead wltn stone mnlafter wo had fired our shots, It ceased, nnd we retired to the thicket, where we awaited our fate, lots, ami mutilating the pour, bclploss forms In n
possessed alternately by hope and despair. From
manner too horrible to relate. Oh! it was terrible,
oar position wo could see tho Indians on the bluffs, terrible, and nod grant It may never happen again
their horses picketed nndcr cover of tho hill, and a in our country. 1- ortuimtcly we did nut know tho
lying
sharpshooter*,
line of
all
fiat ou their stomfate of Cnstcr at tho time, and were too busily enachs. We could hear the battle going on above us gaged in fighting for our own liven to think of him
on the hills, the continued rattle of the musketry, or any one else. Three o'clock came, and still the
the cheering of our command, and the shouting of battle raged: many had fallen, and awry hour
tho savages.
Our hopes revived when wo heard
added fearfully to the list of killed nnd wounded.
the familiar cheer of our comrades; hut despondAt the present rate of mortality, how long would
ency followed fast, fur wo discovered that our
wo last? I made a mental calculation, and said
about ten hours; bnt, when we became weak
wood was on fire.
in
IN Tin: CRUCIBLE AGAIN.
numbers, tho savages wiuld rush down in a body
Thf sharp crackling of tho burning limber apand finish us In onn fell swoop. Oh llt was terriproached nearer ami nearer with awful rapidity,
ble, terrible; but the end would soon come. Alami wo bad to shift our position. We crawled ready the Indians wore massing In a nivlun Just In
almost to the sdpn of the wood, when wo discovfront and preparing In overwhelming numbers for
ered Hint the (lends had fired (toll) sides. Wo moved a grand charge, liravo old Ucntceu saw U and dearound until wo found a thick cluster of what they
termined not to wait for tho onset; ho sprang over
call bullbcrry trees, under which wo crept.
his feeble breastwork, and, calling on bis company
The grass on tho edge of this place is verv green,
to follow him, dashed Into tho rnvlne.
as It had been raining n little before, and there was
lIKA.VE UENTRKN'S CHARGE.
approached
hidingno winds when the tiro
our
Tho Indians were taken completely by inrprUo
place It ran very slowly, so that I was enabled to and broke, but too late, for llcntecn wan upon
smother It with niypnuntlcl gloves. Tho fire conthem, and, before they could tret away, ho hurt
sumed all tho underwood around ns, and vraa almost killed ten and wounded as many mure. The savexpended by this lime.
age# wero evidently mtonlehcci. and no longer felt
There wo were in a littlo oasis, surrounded by
safe in the ravines. So far wo had fought only on
(Ire. but comparatively safe from tho element, and
the defensive, and the Indians seemed to regard us
with the advantage of seeing almost everything
a# their certain victims. Hut llentccn's gallant
around us without being seen.
Wo could seu conduct filled us all with a now courage, ami evisavage* going backward and forward, and
dently alarmed the enemy. Thu day whs hut and
one
standing on picket no more than 70 or 80 yards
we had no water; many had not tasted a drop-of
from ns, evidently put there to watch ihu water since the night before, and somo not for
progress of tn« Are.
thlrty-slx hours. Tliu men's tongues were dry uml
At about 4 o'clock'
ji. m. this picket fired four pistol-shots In tho swollen; few could speak plainly, and the wounded
air at regular intervals from each other, which begged piteously for a drink of water. Thu narinterpreted as a signal of some kind. Soon after row river mn at tho fool of the bluffs scarcely 200
1this
fire we heard the powerful voice of a savage
yards distant, hut the timber on tho opposite sldo
crying out, making tho same sound four times, was lined with Indian sharpshooters guarding every
and, after those two signals, wo saw 200 or more drop uf the precious Haiti.
savages leave the blulTs and ford the river, eviWATBIt I WATBIII
dently leaving tho ground. About one hour after, Who coaid go down the sldu of that steep hill and
the sumo double signals wero again repeated, and
como up olivet No one. A ravine was found leadmany mounted Indians left at a gallop, boon tho ing down almost to tho river, and agaiu Bcntecu
remainder of those left on tho bluffs also retired.
formed for a charge, llu said ho would make n
HOI'S UUIQIITBNS.
feint against tho lulls, pour a few volloya In thu
Hope now revived, (he musketry-rattle ceased,
woods'uelow, and, while thu Indiana were con*
and only now and (hen wu could hear a far-off fuavd. thu men must run down tho ravine, fill tho
shot, fly (I o'clock everything around n# was apcamp-kelllcs, and get back under cover. Tho
parently quiet, and no evidence or signs of any
stratagem succeeded admirably; tho Indiana no
longer trusted toa purely defensive pulley on thu
Indians were near us. Wo supposed thu regiment
had left the Held, and all that remained fonts to
purl of the troop*; and,when tho mou sprang up,
do was to wait for thu night, ond then pass the shouted, and poured In volleys, (hero wus exciteriver and take the route for tho Yollowstonu Itlvcr.
ment and confusion In thosavago ranks everywhere,
and theru construct u raft and descend to the and even the incu beyond tbu river thought soldiers
month of Powder River, oar supply-camp. Of were coming down upon them. Under cover of thu
course, during lh» thirty-six hours that wo weru
smoke and volleys, thu men with the camp-kettles
In suspense, wu luid neither water nnr food. At 8 had reached the river and filled them, when the Ino'clock p. m. we dropped ourselves Into the river,
diana discovered whut was going on and rallied.
tho water reaching our waists, crossed it twice,
They fired heavily, but it wna too late; scores of
containing many gallons of water,
and then carefully crawled up (ho bluffs, and dualkettles,
ly reached thu broken, high country, took our diwere on their wuy up tho ravine, and on abundant
rection, and slowly ond cautiously proceeded
supply for present use hod been secured. Two melt
southward.
were killed and six wounded In this attempt to get
water for (heir furnishing comrades; but the loss
A CAMP-PHtE IN TUB DISTANCE.
After marching 2 miles, 1 thought I would go up was considered light cumparcdwlth the service rendered. Tho Indians had taken every precaution to
a very high hill to look around uml ace If wu could
cut us off from water, and they no doubt feltgreatly
discover any signs of our command; and, on lookdiscouraged when they found we had beaten them.
ing around, 1 saw n Are on myleft, and In thu direcrevived botb our spirits and courage,
tion where wo supposed tho comroaud was righting The water
during tho day. probably 2 miles from us. Of and the men went at their work with o will. Tho
liattle
lasted all day, and at night tho Indians drew
made
conjectures
course wu
two
on this fire: It
might be an Indian lire, and It might be from our off to their village near by, leaving a strong cordon
of plcketa about our camp,
comamnd. Tim only way to ascertain was to apA KIGUT OP WATOIIINU.
proach It cautiously and trust (u ebsneo. AccordIt was a horrible night, and we lay on our arms
ingly wu descended thu bill, and took (ho direction amid
the dead and dying. The Indiana were hold*
of the flru. Climbing another and another hill, wo
listened a while, and then proceeded on fur a mile ins a great scalp-dance below in; and again I could
or more, when on tho tup of a hill wo again slopped mil help thinking, while these infernal fiends were
holding their infernal orgies on (ho Plains, perhaps
and listened. We could hear videos, but nut dishoming the bodies of scores of prisoners (Ley had
tinctly enough to tell-whether they were savages or
our commaud. Wo proceeded a little further, and captured alive, the people at homo were quietly
OKing
the churches for evening worship.
mule,
bray
heard the
of a
and soon after thu dissentrychallengliigwilh
tbu familiar
1 need not lengthenout thu horrible recital. Suftinct voice ofu
fice it to say that, with (ho dawn of the morning,
words,
“llAl.Tl WII0^0^3TIIBKB?
the battle was ushered In again, and rased until 1
./Tito challenge was nut addressed to us, as we o'clock In the afternoon, when the Indians drew
too fur off to be seen by the picket, and It
off In great hasto, and we know relief was at hand.
were(mi
AU evening wo watched, hut no ouu came, and w<
was
dark, hut this guve ns courage to continue lay
down to rest
in doubt. Ko Indians were
our course and approach, though carefully, lest about,
again.
however, ami early the next morning Gen.
wo should run into some Indians
Gibbon’s column was descried coming up the valhopb rui.Kiu.EU.
leygrasp
was
Never
the
of brother s hand mors
We were about WW yards from the fire, and I rein a foreign land than the sight of those
solved to call out to thu picket and tell him who 1 welcome
Gen. Gibbon,
was. I told my companion to he ready to follow hlua Jackets. Gen. Terry was with
when I hud well surveyed thu and when he rode into our works many a gallant
after mu; and, out,
fellow did not feelashamed to let his General sea
Picket, don’t fire; it In
ground, I cried
Lieut. X)o Itudio and Private O'Neill," and started tears of heartfelt gratitude rolling down his cheeks
for deliverance from u horrible death. The Generto run. Wu received an answer In a loud cheer
al was also deeply affected, und did all that wo«
from all the members of tlio picket and Lieut.
Vurnum. Tills officer, one ofour bravest and most possible for our speedy relief and comfort.
efilclent, come at once to mu, and was very buppy
to tc« mo again, after having counted mu among
REDUCTION OF WAGES.
(he dead; und bis Joy affected mo so much that I
Special Vtipatch to 771 s Tribune.
entirely forgot tho adventures of tho thirty-six
WILEKSUAKIIB, I'll., Aug. I.—Tl) ftddtO thft
hours Just past, and was happy to bo onco more In
the company of my brave comrades.
financial distress prevailing throughout the anMy first question was about the condition of (he
regiment. 1 was In bones that wo were thu only thracite region, a general reduction of wages
took effect to-duy on orders issued by the two
sufferers, but 1 was not long allowed to remain in
doubt. Lieut. Varnumaaldbe knew nothing of leading coal companies. Tho Lehigh & Wilkestiio five companies under Custer, and that
Company, which In ordinary times pava
barro
our command bad sustained a loss ln\
Llcuts. Mclntosh and Hodgson.
My dear its employes nearly $500,000 each mouth, reduces 10 percent on oil officials and employes,
friend Vomum now procured mo eotnu coffee
and tho Hclavaro & Hudson Company reduced
and bard brood, but! was so happy und excited
over my escape that 1 could oat nothing, but drank 10K per cent on employes.
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